
District Shelf Established for eBooks and Audiobooks

modeling, promoting, and engaging in continuous professional learning
establishing the school library as a unique and essential part of a learning community, with both on-site and virtual
personalized learning opportunities. 
preparing learners for college, career, and life through inclusive, equitable, and innovative evidence-based strategies. 
collaboratively establishing a reading culture as the core of personal and academic competency to promote lifelong learning.
promoting Intellectual freedom as every learner’s right.
ensuring that up-to-date Information technologies are integrated and equitably available. 
designing flexible spaces that promote inquiry, creativity and community, while fostering a culture of collaboration and
innovation. 

District Librarians are leaders, teachers, literacy coaches, and student advocates; serving as instructional partners in order to
provide standards aligned instruction in information and digital literacy across all grade levels. The District Librarian serves as a
collaborative partner and resource to teachers in curriculum and instructional design, with an emphasis on infusing information
and digital literacy and technology into lessons and units. The District Librarian ensures equitable access to all resources, builds
culturally diverse and inclusive collections, and establishes a strong culture of reading campuswide. 

The District Librarian establishes and upholds the principles of librarianship by
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The District Librarians established a districtwide electronic shelf and made over 750 digital titles
accessible to all students. Students now have the opportunity to checkout eBooks and
audiobooks, year round and from any location. Expanded digital offerings provide students with
more choice in reading and improve accessibility. We are excited to continue adding to our
audiobook titles next year.
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Database Usage Continues to Rise Despite Pandemic Barriers

Compared to the 2019-2020 school year, student usage of our databases showed some
significant increases in the 2020-2021 school year. Of special note is the 24.4% increase in SIRS
Issues Researcher usage and the 1055% increase in the number of visitors to the CultureGrams
database. CultureGrams focuses on cultural perspectives and information from around the
world, supporting World Language classes, as well as IB classes, Ethnic Studies, the Social
Sciences, and more. SIRS Issues Researcher tackles controversial and important human rights
Issues. Many of our students addressed human rights and studied social activism in their
classes this year. The usage statistics demonstrate the value of these databases in supporting
changes in curriculum from year to year and offering students a wide array of databases to
choose from to support their research needs.

http://bit.ly/anhsdiscover


Gale in Context: Opposing Viewpoints 

Gale in Context: High School (a general,

multidisciplinary database)

Gale Virtual Reference Library (GVRL) E-Books

Gale Database Platforms:

As a result of the pandemic and fewer freshmen

classes engaging in research lessons, student usage

(sessions) of the Gale High School Database

declined this year by 45.1%. Usage (sessions) for our

other Gale products, Opposing Viewpoints (+14.5%)

and eBooks (+10.6%), however, showed significant

increases. Our eBooks focus on Health and Wellness,

and Opposing Viewpoints address controversial and

social activism issues. Retrievals per search were

also up by 5.17% this year, demonstrating students

improved ability to find applicable and relevant

resources for their research topics during a search. 

Since the overall number of Gale searches and

retrievals were down this year, the District Librarians

will address any gaps in students’ abilities to

navigate the databases in the 2021-2022 school

year to ensure college and career readiness for all

of our students. We expect usage to follow the

previous years’ increases once students are back on

campus and teachers can implement a full

curriculum again. 

2020-2021
GALE DATABASE PLATFORM USAGE Gale

Summary

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1



American Government

World History: Modern and Ancient &

Medieval Eras

American History

World Religions

ABC Clio Social Sciences Databases:

For our ABC Clio Databases, Regular

Searches increased by 91.2%, while the

total metrics increased by 7%. Students

not only accessed Gale as a database

but also consulted ABC Clio as an

additional quality source for the Social

Sciences. Primary source material,

historical timelines, investigative essays

to stimulate critical thinking, as well as

topic essential videos by master

teachers provide students with award

winning and credible reference material.

Students can even curate and display

data and graphs on a wide variety of

topics directly from within the database. 

2020-2021
ABC CLIO DATABASE PLATFORM
USAGE

ABC Clio
Summary

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1

GALE EBOOKS - DIGGING DEEPER

Sleep Information for Teens;

Stress Information for Teens,

Suicide Information for Teens,

The Encyclopedia of Religion,

Mental Health Information for Teens, 

Understanding Psychology: Self Image

and Confidence, and

Living with Eating Disorders.

During 2020-2021, the most accessed

eBooks were: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Stress Information for Teens,

I'm a Digital Addict,

Encyclopedia of Mental Health, 

Sleep Information for Teens,

Living with Eating Disorders, 

Living with Stress, and 

Mental Health Information for

Teens.

During 2019-2020, the most accessed

eBooks were: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



ProQuest Central Student

SIRS Issues Researcher

eLibrary

eBook Central

Culture Grams

ProQuest Suite of Databases:

The ProQuest Suite of databases offers

students a wide range of database

resources, from current controversial

issues resources, cultural resources,

and science resources to multi-

disciplinary resources and eBooks.

After a third year of implementation,

student searches in this suite of

databases increased by 26.3%, with

overall usage increasing by 8.4%.

Considering the COVID-19 school

closure was in effect, these statistics

demonstrate that students are

accessing and using our resources to

be successful in their classes.

2020-2021

PROQUEST DATABASE PLATFORM USAGE
ProQuest
Summary

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1

As shown by the usage statistics on the previous pages, students' preferred

databases fluctuate from year to year based on their needs. The California

State Library suite of databases provides students with access to the most

appropriate and relevant information for their current research topics,

offering them a range of database choices to conduct their research within.



2020-2021

BRITANNICA & SIRS DATABASE PLATFORMS USAGE
Britannica &
SIRS Summary

Britannica

Escolar

Britannica School Databases:

While some databases like Britannica

showed a decline in usage (-87.9%),

usage was still up across most platforms,

with usage in some databases like

CultureGrams (+1247%) and SIRS Issues

Researcher (+24.4%) up by significant

percentages. These statistics

demonstrate that students are accessing

and using our resources even though

their database choices may change from

year to year based on student research

topics and projects.

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1



2020-2021

CULTUREGRAMS DATABASE PLATFORM USAGE
CultureGrams
Summary

As a direct result of teacher

collaboration with the librarian to

provide research instruction in the

classroom, CultureGrams usage was

up significantly this year. The number

of pages viewed by students rose

1438%, while the total number of

visitors increased by 1055%. When

students learn how to navigate

databases and can readily retrieve

resources directly applicable to their

projects, they are successful in

conducting research.

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1



The RJUHSD Libraries, in collaboration with teachers and students, continue to help students hone their information

literacy skills; successfully identify information needs; and access, evaluate, and use information resources for

academic and personal success. Our global and technological society requires students to access, navigate,

understand, and retrieve accurate and credible information, so access to a variety of database resources remains

a top priority and necessity in order to help students practice and develop their information literacy skills. Students

must be able to navigate and evaluate information resources well in order to be productive members of our

society. Teacher-librarians are on the front lines to help them do just that. We look forward to continuing our

important literacy work with students and teachers next year.

2021-2022
LOOKING FORWARD

Y E A R  E N D  R E P O R T
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1

"It's important to have diverse characters in books
because books give kids mirrors and windows. Books

create empathy." Angie Thomas

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEdb2mr2m4/BbW3JzxeStMzzG4aUfFMhw/view?utm_content=DAEdb2mr2m4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton

